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:Sunday School. must walk by faith and not by eight.
Thoughts.—There is both a dark and a 

bright aide to our experiences. If Jos- 
- j cph had been looking fcr the dark side,

INTERNATIONAL LESSON IV.—APRIL ^ could have found it painted in strong 
23, 1907. j lines-—hatred, enslavement, unjust ac-

Jose;-:; Faithful in Prison. Cen xxz - i‘’"‘‘"ft”' ',v.rtm~ treatment. But what
v 20 to z! ir * • were .Josephs comforts in the dungeon?

,, *'* *, i 1* There was the Lord's presence (cha.p.
commentary. I. Joseph cast into pri- } xxxix. 21). Joseph was not alone in liis

aon (vs. jsu-sîo). 20. Into tue prison—; cell, for a mighty Comforter w»s by his 
iiiis probably implies an edifice, or por- ) side; and a prison with God is happier 
tion ut the official mansion, mostly sun- j Gian a palace without Him. 2. There was 
ten an van, oi which the roof or vault, 1 the keeper’s favor (chap, xxxix. 21). 
r“’11Ie immediately iro:n the surface ui There was something in Joseph which 
the ground, was round, or shaped like an won the regard of all who came in eon- 
lnverted bowl. In chapter xii. 14 it is tact with him. 3. There was his occupa - 
called “the dungeon.” Such dungeons are Gon in the care of his fellow-prisoners 
atil, under similar circumstances, used ! (°]laP- xxxix. 22-40. 4). Work is not a 
in the East.—Ivitto. Ilis imprisonment 1 misfortune, it is a blessing. 4. Another 
must have been very severe at first. In °Ç Joseph’s comforts in prison was his 
Psalm ev. 17, 18, we read that they hurt helpful spirit, his interest in others 
his leet with fetters; he was laid in iron (chap. xl. 6-13. He was not absorbed in 
But, God greatly blessed him and it was his own wrongs, though lie had enough 
not long before lie had many favors reason to be. 5. Another groat blessing 
shown him. Ate was there—Joseph was to Joseph in his prison was a good eon- : 
in prison three years. science (chap. xi. 14, 15.)—Illustrative

2i. The Lord was with Joseph—“This ^°t°s- 
is an example of the strength of God’s 
consolations in the worst trials.” Joseph 
had power within him, which enabled 
him to press forward, even though it 
was very dark before him. The discip- 
,linc seemed severe; lie was suffering as a 
martyr. But he learned to trust God, 
ana with gladness of heart he goes to 
slavery, persecution and imprisonment.
Gods eye was upon him, and no weapon 
formed against him prospered. He al
ways did right and made the best of 
everything. 22. Keeper of the prison
er1 ,n*en°r officer who was charged with 
the actual discipline of the prison.—
Horn. Com. Committed to Joseph’s hand 
—W e see here the real nature of human 
influence. It is not the influence of rank 
but of character. Make all men equal 
in rank to-day, and to-morrow «there will 
be round those who have acquired influ
ence over the others. These prisoners 
were all 111 the same position, but vtfrv 
«■on Joseph's character had gained mm 
iualueiice.—Robertson.

-*'■ Because the Lord, etc.—“The rea
son of his influence was the God wituin 
hmi. dust so far as a man is Christ like 
wifi lie have influence.” “Wisdom and 
Tlrtue will shine in the narrowest 
spheres. A good uiau will do good wher- 
evei he is, and will be a blessing even in 
bonds and banishments, for the 
of the Lord is not bound 
Henry.

H. The outler and baker east into pri
son (vs. 1-4). 1. The butler—Or

'.bearer, the
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The Week.»
For #> DR. SLOCUM'S GREAT SCIENTIFIC 

EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL.
■TORONTO FARMERS' MARKET. 1 ‘ ------------ J

Receipts of grain were light today. Wheat . the greatest food-meal and tissue 
steady, 100 bushel» of Faitl selling ai ii builder known. It has no equal as a 
to 74c, and 100 bushels of ®ooee at tiSc. Rye J cure for all wafting diseases, and throat, 

Rutter’ ïïrü^rïîff dairy i '"«ft -d >«"« troubles. It is a germ
rolls eeiiiag at Ai to He. Eggs easy, at Ü i destroyer and strength producer, nom- 

r dozen. ishiug and restoring the vital organs. It
is a perfect food and valuable medicine 
combined. It is pleasant to take, it ia 
predigested and easily borne by the 
most delicate stomach.
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Hay is firm, 
to $15 a ton f 
for mixed. Straw 

Dressed hogs 
quoted at $9.35 
Î9.25.
Wheat. white, bush ..................... $ 0 73 $ 0 74

Do., rod ..
Do., spring, bush .. .
Do., goose, bush .. .

Oats, busth ..
Barley, bush 
Peas, bush ..
Hay. timothy.

Do., mixed, -ton .. ............
Straw, per ton ..........................
Seeds, re-cleaned—

Red clover, per swt. .. .
A Is Ike clover, pe 

Timothy, per cwt
Dressed hogs.................
BR*», new laid ...........
Butter, dairy................. .

Do., creamery..........
Chickens, dressed, lb 

I)o.. sprin 
Ducks, per

A general strike lias been declared in ; Turkeys, per P> ..
) Canton de Vaud, Switzerland, all trades ' per bbl
• quitting work in sympathy with the j ?”

chocolate workers. — Onions per bag...........
A fire of unknown origin at Elizabeth 1 hindquarters .. .

City, N. C., Tuesday night, resulted in an j no.'! choRecarcaee*..' 
estimated toss of between $400,000 and ' Do., medium, carcase
$450.000. Mut*on. per cwt.................

Vf ill. per cwt...................
Lamb, per cwt................ .

with sales of 25 loads at $13 
cr timothy, and at *10 to ?11 

nominal at $12.50 a ton. 
are unchanged, with light 

to $9.50. and heavy at $9 to

«i
Wf {or homes, inside and out, for bams ^ 
If an<* fences—Ramsay's Paints are the 

L'a right paints to paint right.
El Heat and cold—dryness and moisture

f Doctors Prescribe It0 7» 0 74 
0 70 0 71 
0 68 0 00' 
0 44 0 43

an’^ J} fl

affect them. They hold their color and fresh . Bunn 
lustre in spite of the elements. fl

65 years and more making the right paints prove ^ 
that we make them right.

Write for Post Carft Series “ C," showing how 
some houses are painted.

* A. RAMSAY 4 SON CO., Paint Makers Since IMS. MONTREAL 67

Many of the most prominent medical 
men prescribe i't in their regular prac
tice hi preference to* all others, 

î? Ü2 ! Dr. Norman Allen, of Toronto, says: “As a 
“ 7" ’ stimulant to nutrition ia wasting diseases Cod 
0 00 Liver Odl Emulsion to the best tissue builder.

1 In Dr. Slocum's Oxomulsion all nauseating 
taste and smell are avoided, while retaining 

the medicinal value of the pure oil.”
„ ___Bruce L. Riordon, Phyeioian and Sur-
® ^ Pton to the O.T.R., says: “Some of the Cod 
0 21 Liver Oils on the market are valueless on 
0 ;»2 account of processes to render them taste- 

0 30 0 "3 leas. -Such proceedure removes the active
principle of the oil. i loo* upon Slocum's 
Oxomulsion as the best, for the reason that 

pure oil in the very high- 
ilslon. As an emulsion of 
Oil I consider Oxomulsion

0 56................ 0 55
................ 0ÎS
................. 13 00

0 (.0 t

9 (X>
PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS. . 12 50

15 50
13 00 all 
1 °9 Dr.

... 14 50 
r cwt.. .. ..10 50“He was

there in the prison. But the Lord was 
with Joseph’’ (vs, 20, 21). , Every Chris
tian who has it in him to do good work 
for the Lord must expect to he brought 
into condition for the best service 
through severe discipline. Joseph was 
trained for tire ruling of Egypt by sev
eral years of servitude. Stephen gives 
us the secret of his life during these 
years when he says: ‘‘The patriarchs, 
moved with envy, sold Joseph into 
Egypt, but JJod was with him” (Acts 
vii. V). There, in the home of Potiphar, 
where lie met and resisted the great 
temptation and suffered so unjustly J 
fiVini the vile charge and grave suspicion, j 
“the Lord was with Joseph” (Gen. xxxix. 
2). There, in the prison where his feet 
were hurt with fetters, and his soul was 
hound with irons (Psa. ev. 18), and there 
seemed no possibility of the fulfilment 
of his dreams, “the Lord was with 
Joseph” (v. 21). Bunyan, shut in Bed
ford jail twelve years, wrote a hook that 
was worth a thousand times more than 
all his preaching, for God was with him. 
Paul, with his feet in the stocks and the 
grit of the dungeon floor mixing with 
the blood of his unwashed stripes, sung 
a hymn of praise at midnight, for he 
knew that God was with him, and im
mediately there was an earthquake and 
the foundations of the prison 
shaken. John the Revelator, banished to 
Patnios, where there were only a few 
fishermen’s huts, did there the best 
work of his life.

II. Joseph’s integrity. “The keeper of 
prison committed to Joseph’s hand

all the. prisoners...............and.............. looked
not to anything” (vs. 22,23). Joseph’s 
brothers stripped him of his coat; they 
could not strip im of his character; they 
sold his body ; they could not sell liis 
soul. Through all the years 
dungeon life he stood firm 
tegrity. He won the heart of the keeper, 
and, though placed there for being a 
scoundrel, he soon convinced the jailer 
that he was an innocent and trustwor
thy man, and. released from close 
finement, lie became a general superin
tendent of prison affairs. —
Joseph was placed he became the first 
mail, and is an illustration of the truth 
that infidel and worldling

I. Joseph’s imprisonment.
«6 oo

.... 9 00
0 19
0 27

0 130 11
• 150 141b Oxomulsion 

it is made 
0 20 est slat 
3 50 pure
1 00 i perfect.
0 50
2 00 Sons of 
8 00 treme pleasure
6 00 to recommend Slocum’s
7 00 valide affected with consu

9 00 10 00 sc
8 00 11 50 Pleasure to

12 00 13 50 my patients.
adapted to children 
the digestion is feeble and 
conditions below donnai.”

0 140 12 of the 
of emuLi 0 17

Cod2 00
0 90

Dr. T. Wylie. Grand Medical Examiner, 
“It affords me ex
position to be able 

Oxomulsion to in- 
unption, scrofula, 

of any kind. I have pre- 
n for years with great 
f as well as comfort to 

find It almost universally 
and the aged with whom 
eble and the lymphatic

0 35
Scotland1 75 ia, says: 

to be inNEWS IN BRIEF 6 50
4 50

.... 6 75
wasting diseases 

ribod Oxomulsioi 
mysel:

6 f-0

The London Globe says it is abundant
ly clear that Mr». Bryce has lost confi
dence in Canada during his first few 
weeks of Ambassadorship.

The Standard Oil Company and the 
European Petroleum Union have reached 

Hgr satisfactory agreement,which 
Che struggle hitherto waged for

FLOUR PRICES.
Flour—Manitoba (patent, $3.85, track, To- 

patents. $2.67 
iteut, special

CANADIAN. ronto: -Ontario. 90 per cent, 
bid fcr export: Manitoba 
brands. $4.50: strong bakehs'. $4.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.

If you need Cod Liver Oil, or are weak 
and run down use Oxomulsion. At all 
druggists, at 35c. and $1.00 per bottle.

Iroquois was visited by a fire that de
stroyed $40,000 worth of proper

a mutua 
will end
the European markets.

Robbers blew open the safe in the 
postoffice located in the Fuller-Bugbee 
Company’s store at Somers, Conn., yes
terday, and made a way with $200 in 
money and about $4,000 in notes.

Alexander Duclose, who some months 
ago, at Montreal, shot and badly wound
ed Alphonse Desrosiers, and who a few 
weeks ago escaped from the Long Point 
Insane Asylum, has been arrested at 
Burlington, Vt.

Excited to northern migration by the 
recent warm weather, thousands of Can
adian geese crossed over Long Island on 
Tuesday night, and by their clamorous 
honking disturbed the residents’ slum
bers. The flight, which began shortly af
ter midnight, continued until almost day
break.

The Right Hon. James Bryce and Mrs. 
Bryce arrived in Ottawa yesterday.

London—Liverpool and London cuoi«i aie 
steady at 11c to 12^c per lb., dreased weight; 
refrigerator beef ia quoted at 8**c to 9c per DIVINITY DOCTORS.Deseronto ratepayers voted in favor of 

municipal ownership of the water and 
gas plants.

The Ontario Library Association will 
hold its annual meeting on April 1 and 
2, at Toronto.

Mr. W. A. Potvin was nominated for 
the Commons by the Conservatives oi 
Ivamouraska.

A chn.ige that Montreal abattoirs are 
using diseased cattle for making “lard” 
is to be investigated.

The Bell Telephone Commission, at To
ronto, is likely to be reopened before the 
final report is made.

The Toronto Hospital of Incurables 
has been reported in a congested condi
tion, and with a waiting list of 25 pa-

An association to look after British 
immigrants was formed at a meeting 
held in the Sons of England Hall, Toron-

lb.
TORONTO LIVE STOCK MARKET.

Receipts of live stock at the cit 
as r.i orti.iJ /tty Che railway3,
Tuesday,
796 cattle, 
with about

The quality of fat cattle was fair.
Trade was dull aad dratggy, with prices 

easier generally, as will he seen by sa let 
quoted. Some dealers who held cattle over 
from Tuesday’s market sc-ld them for less 
money than was then offered, 
and export bulls, as well as common fat 
oows, were away off in prices.

Exporters—No loads of export cattle were 
offered and none apparently wanted. Export 
bulls were a drug on the market, selling 
from $3.60 to $4 per cwt.

Bnutchers—The demand for butchers’ «was 
not nearly as strong. Choice picked lots 
sold at $4.75 to $5 per cwt. ; loads of good, 
$4.60 to $4.85; fair -to good cows at $4 to $4.35; 
fair cows, $3.60 to $3.90; common cows, $2.7a 
to $3.35; canners, $1.25 to $1.50.

Hogs—Receipts were not large. Mr. Har
ris quoted prices unchanged at $6.90 for se
lects aad $6.65 for lights and fats.

Feeders and stockera—iMr. Murby bought 
two car loads of stockera and feeders, as 
follows : Stockers, 700 to 900 lbs., $3.50 to $4 
rer cwt.; feeders. 1000 to 1100 lbs. each, at 
$4.25 to $4.60 per cwt. Bought and shipped 
one load butchers' to the north.

Milch cows—Trade in milkers and spring
ers was dull, owing to the quality generally 
not being good, but more especially on ac
count of there being no Montreal dealers on 
the market. Prices ranged from $30 to $55

Veal calvtee—iFew good calves were on 
sale, the bulk selling from $3.50 to $6.50 per 
cwt., with a few «at $7 to $7.25 per cwt.

Sheep and Iambs—Export ewes sold at $5 
to $5.60 per cwt.; bucks. $4 to $4.50 per cwt.; 
yearling lambs. $6 to $7.76 per (cwt.; spring 
lambs. $5 to $10 each.

braTxstreet’s TRADE REVIEW.
Montreal: The way in which payments are 

being met is still me manor of general in
terest here. As was stated a wees, ago pay
ments have for some unie been more or less 
dilatory, but some measure of improvement 
is noted. Those from the west are coming 
forward more freely and eastern returns also 
show a better tone. General trade condi
tions retain a healthy tone. The volume of 
retail trade is about normal, and wholesal
ers are busy sending out delayed spring 
goods and looking alter -what sorting orders 
are coining forward. In Ul Li nee of 
•these sorting orders are fair. In the dry 
goody trade they are inclined to be a little 
light. The slowness of manufacturers' de
liveries continue to be a source of worry to 

le. and there is nq sign of relief iu 
Deliveries of linens are particularly 

slow. It is r, ported certain lines cannot be 
delivered, although ordered now., until Jan
uary. 1908. The entire hardware trade i« 
active and nearly all lines are meeting with 
a heavy demand. Iron and steel Ls 
oily, active for this time of the year.

Toronto: The movement in all lines of 
retail and wholesale trade here is exceed
ingly heavy. The demand for spring goods 
is active. The sorting trade is quiet owing 
to the fact that placing orders have not been 
well filled, owing to the difficulties experi
enced in getting goods. Values in all lines 
are very ffirfta. Collection*, on the whole 
are now fair, but for some time they have 
been slow. Wholesalers here say those from 
Ontario have shown up better than from 
any other province. It is a fact, however 
that ready money is in very great demand 
here, and -that it is unusually scarce. Sugar 
is firm and canned goods continue to hold 
a strong «position. Tats and coffees ara 
fairly active and firm in tone.

Winnipeg: General trade shows increased 
activity in all lines, although considerable 
effect is still felt from the slowness of de
liveries from the eas-t. Dry goods jobbers 
on this account, are behind on their deliv
eries to the country, 
little slow, but they 
ment. A big 
all 1 liu-es. Bu

FOUR PROMINENT PRESBYTERIANS 
TO BE HONORED BY KNOX.

market.ty
since last 

were CO car loads, composed of 
1401 hogs, 625 sheep and lambs, 
100 veal calves. Senate of the University Approves of 

Degrees to Revs. R. E. Welsh, J 
G. Shearer, J. H. Ratcliffe and Hugh 
Mackay.

Spirit 
or banished.' —

M ilch cows
n the king’s wines.

1 , 2:r-#4"other officer who had chadge 
of the ling s bread or food. Both of 
these men were important officers and 
held positions of trust. Wc are not told 

jhow they offended. 2. Was wroth-Ori- 
•ntal despots held in their hands the 

.power of life and death, and their sub- 
'jecu were liable at 
sacrificed.

overseer
Toronto, April 1.—Foru Doctors of 

Divinity will be created by Knox Col
lege next Thursday evening in 
tion with the closing exercises of the 
present session. The gentlemen selected 
for this honor by the Senate of the col
lege, arc, Rev. R. E. Welsh. M. A., of To
ronto, General Secretary of the Canadian

the connec-

inv moment to he 
These officers would espe

cially be subject to suspicion because of 
the ease with which they could poison 
flu. kings food. 3. House of the captain 

1 hat is, the house of Potiphar. The 
prison was in connection with the rest 
deuce.

of his 
in his in- Clifford Prine. a Sandiisfield, Conn., 

farmer, after being pinned to the ground 
ofr nearly four hours by a heavy log 
which fell on his leg, probably was saved 
from death yesterday by his dog. Seem
ing to realize his master’s danger the 
dog ran home, a distance of several miles 
and by barking and whining got mem
bers of the household to accompany it to 
the imprisoned man, who was uncon
scious when released.

-

to.
Mr. Frank Avnoldi, K. C., has present

ed Mr. G. R. R. Cockburn, ex-President 
of the Ontario Bank, with a bill for $7,- 

Wherever 500 for legal costs.
Clive Chu. a goodlooking Toronto Chin

ese obtained the release on bail la*>t 
..... .. . , - night of Ida Hopps. a well-dressed young

pe e< o lonor in their hearts, though woman whom he claimed that he was to 
they may not eulogize with their lips, * ed to dav
a Christian firm in persecution, cheerful M n , c . . , . ,

W«mph - ^„SG:teti°n£

men

m4. Charged Joseph, etc.—The captain 
v‘ tl,p £Uard Mins-if. who was Potiphar 
‘‘barged Joseph with them, which inti
mates that he began now to be reconcil
ed to him, and perhaps to be convinced 
of liis innocence.—Henry. He served
them—Joseph waited upon them, 
long as Hod is with him, Joseph will 
shine even in the dungeon. “Pharaoh’s 
officers are sent to witness his graces, 
which he is-jiot permitted to come forth 
to show.”

m
lumare com-

Z

"Xook intoethis 
roofing question

So

. . . . . . . . . . . ElÊlrï™
E ESS
him ample oportnuitv to become ae I °f t lCm ('3' Prisoners are , of the principal thoroughfares with
quail,ted with the court and its way! ! ,,0t cheerful, hut one , v.tr.f.ed bnck .and the rontract will be
with inanv details of the government' i ”'or,,,nS “j-seHwo men wore .more sad given to B. Hageman of Rochester. N. Y. 
and with the general condition of the ! usual—showed their trouble in j At St. Thomas a public meeting of citi-
people.”—Peloubet. their faces, S' that Joseph noticed it. He zens last night endorsed a scheme to

III. Joseph interpreting dreams (vs ' 111 ,?nee sympathized with them in their give $5,000 bonus to a gocart concern at 
6-10). * j sufferings, and manifested a kindly in- j Elkhart, Indiana, to locate a Canadian

5. Each man . . in one ni^ht—This ' tcre3t in tlleir distress.” * j branch there. The Council will be asked
shows that the dreams were of "the Lord. ! I7' Joseph's interpretation. “And Jo- ' to submit the by-law.
While our ordinary dreams have no spe- I S; \ £>S.ai tlie interpretation” | The by-law providing for municipal
ci ill significance, yet it can not be doubt- len HI,ew t^ie ownership of the water and gas plants
ed tha God has in many cases, especial- P,|som,,s "ere grieving because there of Deseronto. was. carried by a vote of 
ly i nearly times, spoken in dreams, ac- *ts 1,0 °.,u* l ) ,nt*Tpret their dreams, 213 to 52. It calk for an expenditure of 
cording to 1 ho interpretation—This ex- ,1M 8UrCesto«l that, as interpretations be- j $5(1.000. payable in thirty years, with in-
pression is intended to show that the onfr to t«od and he communicates the , tevest at 4 1-2 per cent,
dreams -wue not meaningless but suit- j '1'V‘,!),n -L‘wil,?lltlie>' tvl1 him } A Rousseau, nineteen years of age,
ed to each man's case and capable of a , , ... L 113. \ !*‘I * ’ ' ;‘v ^‘1US 19 care* I whose home was at Isle Perrot, was kill-
eound interpretation.—liom. Com. • I , jj*."11•\ )n‘ “ . 30) to trans,.nit • ed to-day at Vaudreuil Station by bein#

6. Sad They were sure their dreams * f L/Li o, üi,- 'e i *i 18 ‘̂.torpretution « run over by the International Limited,
had more than an ordinary meaning. 7. ' ,i..v a lpt *>»tlcrs deliverance. To- Rousseau tried to run across the tracks
Wherefore ____ so sadly—Joseph spoke ,* ’ i ohr-times foretells future jn front of the train, but miscalculated
kindly to timm i V. too. was a common ! \-lts ft ft?".’*” , the speed.
sufferer with them, and understood their j l!n ' ../.ho,,'• • . .have... when taking the oath in the Recorder's 
feelings. 8. No interpreter-One thing "ft t'>dt “'ey shouid put me Court> it wi,fno longer be-necessary to

that troubled them was that they were j r„ ,„n|| lu)- Like Paul,, kiss the Bible. On Wednesday, for the
'■et in a nosit ion to submit their dreams ; . . ft, ,'.n , , ’ (‘nce. 'OK* »« offense time the oath was taken "bv simply
to the magician* of Egypt, who were | | ™“nd f0™** (-lets 24, Uytag the right hand on the Bible and 
eupposer! to be able to interpret dreams. | ' - . 1 ' .' “ innocence, he be- ! this practice will be maintained in fu-
But Joseph pointed them to ins fioil as ! <'|,,ef buUcr whose speedy turc.
the one win. could reveal difficult things. ! gstn.r'’tlon he h»‘J foretold, to speak for 
Tell me them—Tims had God at last j ft 'klneiance when he should again 
brought Joseph prominentlv before 1 :’ft , fl,,v 1 haraoh. The ungratetul 
these officers. 9,'TO. The butler dream- : lHU“'r forgot the request for two long 
ed that a vine was before hint with I ft i3>- Jillt God reminded him
three branches, and it brought forth ripel brought about Joseph’s
grape*, and he pressed fliem into «'tation (y, n-l(,l the life of ojseph 
Pharaoh's cup II. Pressed them - "n illustration of the text, “All things 
“From Ibis we find tluft wine anciently work together for good to thêm that 

the pure juiea of ihe grape, without l,ne t,od- 
fermentation. I'he cup-bearer took the
bunch, pressed the juice into the cup. A IMfl CIIPIFrT
and immetliiitely delivered it into the « t\ Ï v/UmU ijUDJLu!* 
hands of his master.’’—Clarke.

V . 1^ Thi-ee branches are three days —
Human knowledge could not have known 
that these"branches had reference to time 
or if they did have whether three days, 
months, or years were intended. “It was 
wisely ordered that one part of the 
dream should require a divinely inspir
ed interpreter. It was God’s design to 
assure the butler that Joseph obtained 
tii.s wisdom not from man. but by revel
ation from above.”—Rush.

3-10. Joseph said that in three days 
the king would restore the butler to his 
place. He then requested the butler to 
remember him and use his influence in 
bringing him out of prison. The baker 
then told his dream. He said he dreamed 
that he had three white baskets on his 
head and in the upper one was. “hake- 
meats” for Pharaoh and the birds ate 
them out. of the basket. Joseph told him 
that in three days the king would hang 
him on a tree and the birds would eat 
bis flesh/ On the third day after this 
Pharaoh made a birthday feast, and the 
butler was restored to jhis,office-and the 
baker was hanged, as Joseph had inter
prets! to ;hem. The but loi*, however, for
got Joseph. It is supposed that Joseph 
hnd at this time been in prison one year, 
and be mn-t wait “two full years” yet.
)ypr<' IhhI'v time would come for his 
4»Ioux:. Joseph knew the future of the 
butler and baker, but hu own future 
W*â wisely hidden from hi* view.

m

Get tgiok on 
•‘Roof in g 
Right” and 
[see how little 
1 risk you take 
w6hen you 
roof any 
building with

liai
■.

fm
%YA, w/my>

OSIfAWA”5 reV. j. g. shearer.

the trad 
eight.GALVANIZED STEEL Bible Society, who is nominated for the 

chair of apologetics in the Presbyterian 
College, Montreal, who will be presented 
for laurcation by Ilis Honor the Lieut.- 
Govemor of Ontario; Rev. J. G. Shear
er, B. A., of Toronto. Secretary of the 
Lord’s Day Alliance of Canada, and for
merly pastor of ErsKine Church, Hamil
ton, who will ba presented- by Mr. John
A. Paterson, M. A., jv. C.; Rev. J. ti. 
itatclilfe, B. A., 
byterian Church, St. Catharines, who 
will be presented by Rev. Dr. Fletcher, 
of Hamilton, and Rev, Hugh Mac Kay,
B. A., missionary to the Indians, Round 
Lake, Sask.

i SHINGLES
unusu-Sold under a plain GlTARANTEE 

I « that keeps your roof good for 25 
years. With decent care, an Oshawa- 

! Shingled roof will last a CENTURY.

/ nuoister of First Fres-Easy To Put On
With a hammer and a snips 
(tinners’ shears 
anybody cany^ff///////<® 
put OshawaÆW/y/Œ

»Tmlm
Locked on vTi&\ 
all four 
sides—see 
the side lock 
It drains the 
shingles so that 
water can’t seep 
under. Top lock 
(see below) makes 
whole roof practi
cally one piece and 
sheds water quick.
Maderin one grade 
only—28-guage semi-toughened steel, 
double-galvanized (saves painting).

Owes Cure to Zam-Bukllllh
Charles YY. Hand, a moulder, 28 years 

of age, of Churchill avenue, Toronto 
Junction, went home on Tuesday night 
and lay down on the bed without taking 
off his clothes. When his mother went 
to call him yesterday morning she found 
him dead.

Prominent Manager’s Telling 
Testimony.Sid#

Lock Collections are «till a 
y ®re showing improvc- 

summer trade is looked for in 
ilding operations arc going to 

be carried on M> an unusual degree in all 
directions und the proposed railroad building 
19 extensive. A large number of imin'- 
crants are already oeaiing in and the yoar'.s 
total immigration is exoected to break all 
records.

Vancouver and Victoria; General -trade 
here is active. Wholesale trade is profiting 
from the arrival of goods which have long 
been delayed by freight congestion. The 
lumber trade continues vrry active, with 
prices firm. Mining and ether provincial In
dustries show steady expansion., 
lions are generally fair to good.

Quebec: Trade conditions shJW 
improvement, over preoeding 
roads hamper the movement of 
orders show a slight failing off.

Hamilton: There is little complaint re
garding trade conditions here. Spring busi- 

is moving well in -a»ll departments. Th~ 
drv goods trade is particularly active a 
the millinery business has been large, 
industrial concerns continue very busy, 
du ce is coming forwerd fairly well 
prices firm.

London: All lines of retail trade are mov
ing well. The demand for

ex-
Mr. D. R. Gourlay, advertising man

ager for the well-known piano firm of 
Gourlay, Winter & Looming, Toronto 
and Winnipeg, is amongst the prom
inent men and women who testify to 
Zam-Buk’s great curative power. He 
writes to the Company as follows:

“Gentlemen, — I have pleasure in 
stating that upon the recommendation 
of a relative I purchased a box of your 
remedy ( (Zam-Bukfry and by a few ap
plications entirely cured a very severe 
sprain of the back. While not given 
to indiscriminate use of, or belief in, 
patent medicines, 1 can conscientiously 
recommend Zam-buk.

o]
The town of Maricville, Que,, *which 

had the misfortune to lose its college 
only a few weeks ago, has been visited 
with another disaster in the complete de
struction of theRoman C°-tJiolic Church, 
which was bu/neii to the ground on 
Wodnosday^with all contents.

At Kalamazoo a shower of insects of 
a kind nevir seen in that vicinity, large 
in size ancN^ieenish in color, together 
with very sufall frogs, fairly covered 
the territory -between Kalamazoo' and 
Battle Creek yesterday afternoon.

Mr. Lemieux, Postmaster-General, ac
companied by Deputy Postmaster-General 
Coulter and Secretary Smith of the de
partment, left Ottawa yesterday iot 
Washington, where they will confer to- 

ith the Postmaster-General and 
chief officials of the United States Postal 
Department with regard to arranging 
a new postal treaty between the two 
countries.

As the G. T. R. train from Pembroke 
was nearing Carleton Place on Tuesday 
afternoon, while running at a high rate 
of speed, the engineer saw the body of 
a man on the track. The locomotive was 
promptly reversed and the train was 
stopped within a very few feet of the 
man, who was found to be sound asleep, 
with his head renting on a rail. He prov
ed to be Joseph Gi’.mour of Almonte, 
and an empty liquor flask \wae found 
lying beside him. -A

BRITISH AND FOREIGN

A. C. 11.
X
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OBJECTS TO HYPNOTIST M’EWEN 
USING HIM.

»
Collee-

no marked 
week. Bad 
travelers am!

%M iimipcg, Aphil 1.—A statemnt of 
claim was filed yesterday afternoon 
against 1*. 11. McEwcn, who is giving 
performa nec* here.

Wind - water - and -fire- 
PROOF. Keep buildings 

safe from 
Lightning. 
Cost only 

rrTopU$4.50 a 
MLock //square (10j JJ ft. x 10 ft.)
--j^rsend for book- 

and learn 
O j how little a RIGHT 
►”1 roof costs. Address

'DEDLAR 
JT PEOPLE 

Kl/ Of Oshawa 9
ontreal Ottawa

321-3 Craig St. W. 423 Sueeex St
Toronto

% 11 Colbome St.
W i O o i p e g 

$ IMi Lombard St.

McEwen is a
nd “Sincerely yours. 

“(Sighed) D. R. Gourlay.”
widely-known Hypnotist and black art 
entertainer. The plaintiff, J. W. Phil- 
lispon, is the guardian, duly appointed 
by the Surrogate Court of Manitoba, oi 
Ills brother, (i. E. lMiillipson, who is un
der age, and brought this action in his 
capacity of guardian. He alleges that 
McEwen has been using the younger 
Phillipson as a hypnotice subject at his 
performances, and that he also exposed 
the boy iu a hypnotic trance on the 
afternoon of Monday in the window of a 

*ortage avenue 
and Main street . The guardian warned 
McEwen not to use- his brother, but Mc- 
Ewen still used him on Monday night 
and Tuesday. It is contended that Mc
Ewen has injured the boy, both mentally 
and physically, and an order of the court 
was asked for restraining McEwen from

Pro
wl th

That i« just where Zam-Buk proves 
its superiority! It is treated by men 
and women 'Vho have tried it, as alto
gether different to ordinary prepara
tions. Doctors, hospital nurses, train
ers, matrons of convalescent home# — 
all give Zam-Buk a good word ; and bet
ter still, they use it. Zam-Buk is as good 
for muscular stiffness, sprains, rheuma
tism and sciatica as it is for skin trou
bles. Baseball players and athlete» in 
general find it invaluable. For spring 
eruptions, postules, scalp sores, itch, 
eczema, ulcers, boils, abscesses, blood poi
son, cuts, burns, bruises and abrasion», 
it is a speedy cure. Takes the soreness 
out of wounds almost instantly and kills 
all disease germs, thuyfireventing fest
ering and inflammation/AU druggists and 
stores sell at 50c a box, or post free 
from the Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for 
price. 6 boxe» for $2.50. Send lc stem» 
for trial box.

morrow w

mcr clothing promises to be hçavy. The 
wholesale trade is busy endeavor!kg to fill 
orders, although the sorting trade has not

and sum-

CX>1yet opened out to any great extent, 
tiona are fair to good.

Ottawa: The sorti 
i« showing some 11: 
amount of* placing busin«cv=e for the fall 
trade. Collections a. e generally fair. Con
siderable activity is reported in the lumber

lec-

l.rade in spring line.-- 
There is also a fair

mg
fe.

store at the corner of P
Building materials are meeting with 

an active d-emnnd. Country produce is still 
slow in corn!nig forward and prioes are firm.)

The
KttB COBALT NOTES.

h’he development work on the Little- Nip- 
isFing and the Princess has proved very 
encouraging.

b

1
hypnotic influence over the 
order was granted.

yul.v 
This

The Government has decided to open A 
He branch of the L »vor Bureau at London.

is considerable talk at Cobalt about 
very of two new vein# on the Sil- 
property.

Th
the disco 

^vef Bird

At die Rochester Cotait the new pleat le 
taetaiiod end the «team <trW at work.

London
69 Dandas 8t.
Vancouver
61» Pender St

Andrew Carnegie has endorsed Preei- 
dent Roosevelt’s attitvde towards tko 
United State*
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